The Wasserman Football Center

The Wasserman Football Center is the future of UCLA Football and we need your help. Don’t pass up this unique opportunity to be an integral part of UCLA Football. Leave your lasting legacy on UCLA Football by funding one of the following opportunities in your name or that of someone special with a gift payable over five years.

All gifts of $50,000 or more will also be recognized in the Lobby of the Wasserman Football Center.

NAMING OPPORTUNITY | COST
--- | ---
UCLA Football Center & Lobby | FUNDED
Head Football Coach’s Office | FUNDED
Players’ Locker Room | $5,000,000
Large Outdoor Terrace | $5,000,000
Bruin Bear | $2,500,000
Coaches’ Locker Room | FUNDED
Strength & Conditioning Center | FUNDED
Recruiting Lounge & Terrace | FUNDED
Football Staff Meeting Room | FUNDED
Team Auditorium | FUNDED
Defensive Team Auditorium | FUNDED
Training and Treatment Room | FUNDED
Offensive Coordinator Office | FUNDED
Defensive Coordinator Office | FUNDED
Players’ Hall | $500,000
Coaches’ Hall | $500,000
Strength & Conditioning Nutrition Center | FUNDED
Offensive Staff Meeting Room | $500,000
Defensive Staff Meeting Room | FUNDED
Equipment Room | $500,000
Coaches’ Outdoor Terrace | FUNDED
Barbershop | FUNDED
Staff Lounge | FUNDED
Staff Locker Room | $250,000
Assistant Coach Offices (1 FUNDED + 6 AVAILABLE) | $250,000
Head Coach Executive Assistant Area | FUNDED
Football Office Lounge | FUNDED
Football Office Reception Area | FUNDED
Associate Athletic Director – Football Office | $250,000
Director of Football Operations Office | $250,000
Director of Player Personnel Office (Recruiting) | $250,000
Director of Football Relations Office | $250,000
Director of Player Development Office | $250,000
Graduate Assistants’ Office | $250,000
Interns’ Office | $250,000
Tight End/Inside Receivers Meeting Room | $250,000
Quarterback Meeting Room | FUNDED
Running Back Meeting Room | FUNDED
Inside Linebacker Meeting Room | $250,000
Offensive Line Meeting Room | $250,000
Outside Linebacker Meeting Room | $250,000
Defensive Line Meeting Room | FUNDED
Players’ Game Room | FUNDED
Cardio Mezzanine | FUNDED
Players’ Lounge Theatre | FUNDED
Head Strength & Conditioning Coach Office | $250,000
Assistant Strength & Conditioning Coach Offices (1-3) | $250,000
Strength & Conditioning Therapy Room | FUNDED
Training Staff Offices (1-3) | $250,000
Medical Exam Room | $250,000
Medical Procedure Room | $250,000
Hydrotherapy Room | FUNDED
Elevator | $250,000
North Stairwell | $250,000
South Stairwell | $250,000
Players’ Stairwell | FUNDED
Equipment Room Offices (1-2) | $250,000
Building Manager Office | $250,000
Video Services Suite | $250,000
Storage Room | $250,000
Laundry Room | FUNDED
Team Auditorium Individual Seats | FUNDED
Players Locker Room Individual Lockers | $2,500 each

Naming opportunities shown are based on availability and are subject to change. All naming is subject to the final approval of the UCLA Chancellor and that such approval is conditioned upon the complete fulfillment of the stated pledge. Naming opportunities will exist only for the duration of the useful life of the Wasserman Football Center.

www.uclafootballfacility.com | 310-206-3302